
ac know ledg ments

When I began this pro ject, I did not anticipate the way it would personally 
speak to me, and of me, and how much its long gestation pro cess would teach 
me about feeling historical connection as well as tracing historical change. 
I have been so fortunate and learned so much from having these crooning 
voices in my head these many years, but it took me a surprisingly long time 
to realize that they  were just pulling on and extending parts of me that 
 were already there. It took me a long time to acknowledge that the pur-
poses these voices served for their audiences in the increasingly conserva-
tive, heteronormative, masculinist late 1920s and early 1930s  were the same 
purposes such voices had served for me growing up as an alienated femi-
nist, queer, working- class Irish Catholic girl in a conservative, ferociously 
 middle- class midwestern town in the 1980s.

In fact I grew up during one of the heydays of the romantic crooner in 
American culture. Since the 1920s crooners have always been pre sent in some 
form, those vulnerable young men who undermined masculine codes with 
their pretty faces, soft hair, and sweet, pleading voices longing for love. At the 
time I didn’t grasp the incongruity that the most macho de cade in American 
history was set to pop u lar songs by the Smiths, Depeche Mode, wham, Phil 
Collins, Air Supply, Culture Club, and Tears for Fears, and what  were tellingly 
referred to as “power ballads” by “soft” rock bands such as Chicago, REO Speed-
wagon, Foreigner, and Journey. But my allies and I responded to these songs be-
cause their ly rics spoke of our own desire for connection and community. Songs 
such as “Don’t You Forget about Me,” “I Want to Know What Love Is,” “Lay Your 
Hands on Me,” “ People Are  People,” and “How Soon Is Now”  were representative 
of our feelings of difference, frustration, and marginalization.

While these songs  were widely enjoyed, they  were especially resonant for 
nascent feminist, gay, and queer- coded “theater” kids like us. Their wistfulness 
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and pain suggested mourning for the more progressive, inclusive world that 
had existed in the 1960s and 1970s. Like fans of the early 1930s who resisted 
socially conservative changes and championed romantic crooners as their 
cultural representatives when other avenues of plea sure and protest  were 
closed to them, romantic crooners represented values and desires very much 
at odds with our contemporary social condition. Our world was suffused by 
the Reagan era’s macho masculinity and its feminist backlash, by the hateful 
misogynist, homophobic rhe toric and activity of the religious right, by the 
arms race and the ever- pre sent threat of nuclear war, and by the constant fear 
and sadness of the aids crisis. Identifying as a feminist or being perceived as 
queer (often conflated in our town) made one a target for bullying at school 
and suspicion at home. Crooners gave us a source of identification for de-
sires that we  couldn’t name and dare not try, their closeted pain embodying 
the thwarted sexual revolution that we had missed out on. And unlike other 
commercial genres such as masculine- coded rock, heavy metal, and rap, these 
haunted, tender songs by gender- queer, most often un- American, emotionally 
vulnerable and intense young men collapsed differences between masculine 
and feminine, affirmed female and queer desires, addressed  women with 
love and sensitivity, and affirmed a world outside of our narrow national bor-
ders. For us, therefore, their  music contained more culturally transgressive 
elements than many other pop u lar culture products, both in their ac know-
ledg ment of profound loss and in their constant desire for that better world in 
which they — and we — could feel included and be loved.

My first thanks for this pro ject, therefore, must go to the groups that 
shared this strug gle and these songs with me and helped me both survive and 
remain  human: Sylvia Mae Langworthy’s Young  People’s Theater, and our 
high school group: Stef, Jewel, Chris, Paul, Tat, and Becky.
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College supported me in every possi ble way, including helping to fund my 
gradu ate education.
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